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Notice Track MenGARR BOYS RETHE SPORT PAN
By YARBOROUGH

BASEBALL BOYS

START PRACTICE

Coach Jim Ashmore Has Six
Lettermen Out With Short-

age of Pitchers.

TAR HEELS LOSE

FOUR COURT MEN

Hackney, Satterfield, Cathey,
and Price Will Receive Diplo-

mas This Spring.

'CAMPUS CHAMPS

Won from Kappa Sigma's In An-

nual "Dorm-Frat- " Battle
Tuesday Night. ,

school newspapers competed, thus
ranking at the top of high school
newspapers in the country. Miss
Gretchen Mason is editor, and tha
first girl to edit this publication.

"Highland Outlook," the Asheville
normal school newspaper, took fourth
place in its class, competing with
nearly thirty other newspapers. Miss
Lucille Young, of Troutman, N.
is editor-in-chie- f.

Notice
All applications for the various

teaching fellowships offered by the
University 'this year must be in the
office of the dean of the Graduate
schools not later than March 15, it
was announced by Dr. A. C. Howell,
assistant dean of the Graduate school.
Mr. Howell requests all students who
have intentions of making applica-
tions to do so immediately.

An announcement of those students
iwho have been awarded these fellow-
ships will be printed about April 1.

Send the TAR HEEL home. $3.09
per college year.

Final varsity track practice be-
fore the holidays will be held
Wednesday afternoon; all mem-
bers of the squad finishing ex-

ams before that time are request-
ed to remain over for this prac- - t.

tice. The first workout after the
holidays "will be Monday after-
noon, March 2ath, at 4 p. m.

The coaches desire that every
member of the varsity squad re-

ceive personal instruction regard-i- n

workouts while home during
the holidays.

.,.
.

School Newspapers
Are Awarded Honors

Two Asheville school newspapers,
both of which have girl editors at the
head, won prizes in the 1928 national
student competition in journalism
conducted by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association of Columbia Uni-
versity, it was learned here today.

"Sky High," senior high school
news sheet, won first place in Class
A, in which more than forty high

Basketball at the University will
be hard hit this spring by graduation,
which will mark finis to the court
career of four veteran Carolina
stars. Hackney, Satterfield, Cathey,
and Price will receive their diplomas
in June, and will carry with them
all the glory that goes with distinc-
tion in North Carolina basketball.
While these boys are leaving the col-

legiate hardwood, Coach Jim Ashmore
will have three of this season's reg-
ulars back for a nucleus of his 1930
club Hsirpr, Brown, and Marpet,
all rookie' cagers this year.

In the leading role as Flying
Phantoms this season, Captain Rufus
Hackney, and Henry Satterfield have
concluded their seventh year of bas-
ketball together. Before their en-

trance into the University this pair
of forwards had played ; for three
years on the Durham' High School
quint, where their performances
marked them as excellent collegiate

THE SPRING
Finally it seems that spring is- here

to stay for a while. The presence of
the new season is more apparent to
one if he goes down to Emerson
Field and watches the baseball and
track men work out. On the dia-

mond there will be several men
playing thle infield positions while
Coach Jim Ashmore drives out
"grounders" for them to handle.
Back of the goals there will be sev-

eral men warming up for work on
the mound. Across the track an-

other group of outfielders are chas-
ing flies. -

The track men have begun to shed
their heavy sweat clothes and are
doing heavier work now. Several of
the weight men are working daily at
the far end of the football field,
while the track men are working out
around the track. . Another group of
field men are working on the lower
end of the-auxilia- ry field with the
javelin.

So it goes. Spring certainly must
be here. ..

Before long, though we will get a
taste of next year's work. The box-

ers and wrestlers are likely to get
in some spring work, while the grid
candidates not ; interested in another
sport will begin playing with a
football in the afternoons.

But the real sign that spring is
here to stay will be when the boys
begin to use the tennis courts regu-

larly. Now the courts are too wet
for use, but when the days stay
warm for stretches then the racquet-eer- s

will get going.

With' a game with 'the Springfield
Y. M. C. A College team scheduled
for March 25, varsity baseball has be-

gun to show some form of organiza-
tion. The majority of players have
their arms in pretty good condition
and have now settled down to real
work.

Particularly keen is the competi-
tion in the infield." Captain Lufty
has as competitors for the "initial"
sack: Sapp, who made his letter year
before last, but was forced to - stop
later due to a bad arnv Brown, Fox,
and GoodsbitT

Phil Jackson is back at his position
at second base while Wyrick, of foot-
ball fame, and Prevatt are also show-
ing good form at this post. White-
head and Rand, sophomores, are com-
peting for the berth at shortstop left
vacant by Satterfield, who will likely
hold down the "hot corner" this year.

The outfield appears to be the
strongest part of the team with Coxe
and Barnhart, veterans of last year
backh and Jessup, who is not here at
present, but probably will be next
quarter. Sinclair, Wall, Paxton, Har-
den, and McKinney are also working
hard, for outer positions. '

The catching staff promises well
with Maus, of last year's team, and
House, Potter, Fysol, and Johnson all
doing good work.

Only one of the pitching staff of
last year's team has returned, Jim

A" fighting five from Carr dormi-
tory annexed the campus basketball
championship of the 1929 season,
cinching the honors by virtue of a 19
to 16 victory over the Kappa' Sigma
basketeeTS in the annual "Dorm-Frat- "

battle in the Tin Can on. Tues-
day night. It was the second succes-
sive year that the Kappa Sigmas have
won the fraternity league crown, only
to drop the campus honor to the
dormitory champions. New Dorms
defeated the Kappa Sigs by one point
last season. ...

Captain Bob Lingerfeldt and Buck
Hewitt, a pair of brilliant forwards,
were the aces in the Carr drive. Both
of the boys played sterling games
over the floor, and Lingerfeldt rang
up four field baskets to lead his club's
scoring. Captain Bo Shepard, Kappa
Sigma leader, topped Lingerfeldt for
game honors, ringing five baskets for
a total of 10 points.

The rival .quintets started off
slowly1, both feeling' out the other's
offensive. It was five minutes be-

fore Hewitt dropped a foul shot
through for Carr's first score, and a
second later Bo Shepard sank a "pot
shot" from far afield.' Kappa
Sigma lead was short, however, and a
minute later Lingerfeldt had "rung
two flying baskets to reverse the lead.
Carr was never headed, although the
Greek Letter champions did put on
a thrilling rally in the closing minutes.

The score was 9 to 2 at the half,

THE NEW GILBERT
TRIUMPH. a picture of desert love and

adventure

,1 -. . .
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ERNEST TORRENCEwith the Kappa Sigmas apparently
unable to solve the man-to-m- an de-

fense put up by Carr's tossers. The
scores mounted after intermission,
and with less, than three minutes to

prospects. Since their matriculation
here, these boys have played one year
of Freshman basketball and three
years of Varsity. Their college
career on the court has clearly
marked them as two of the Univer-
sity's finest athletes, deserving, to be
ranked with those select few of All-Southe- rn

stars who have preceded
them' on the . Carolina basketball
teams. w : f;

Coach Ashmore must draw from
this year's reserves and freshmen to
fill the gap left by the exit of the four
veteran cagers from University ath-
letics. "Puny" Harper, gigantic cen-
ter, and Billy Brown and Artie Mar-pe- t,

effective rookie guards, remain
as the only lettermen making bids
for next year's aggregation. Among
the reserves who may come through
next winter are Neiman and Far-leig- h,

forwards; Dameron, center;
and Craig, Smith, and Choate, guards.

This year'fKTar Baby quintet, with
a fine season against freshman and
prep school teams, sends, up several
good men. Outstanding among these
freshmen candidates are Green,
Sachs', and Hutchinson, forwards;
Meyers, center; and Alexander and
Reid, guards. -

VIRGINIA'S NEW COACH
Authorities at the University of

Virginia are jubilant over the sign-

ing of Abill, former coach at Col-

gate. While at the Northern insti

MARY NOLAN

QHE hated him scorned

Ball, a southpaw. However, several
of those out show promise of develop-
ing into pitchers among whom are:
Burt, of last year's freshman team,
Wright, who played in the infield
year before last, Spaulding, Huntley,
Adams, Johnson, and Fleming.

Intramural Standings

U his advances and then Jfg--f
go the Carr boys were leading 19 to
8. Then Kappa Sigma ran amuck. gave her his last precious

T
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Shepard sunk three baskets in almost drops of water!
A new a greater John
Gilbert is here! The high

as few seconds, ajid Ed Hudgins drop-
ped a clean basket through the net-

ting. The whistle cut the rally
short.

Pet. point of his roman-
tic success I Don't

J 9This game marked the close of the miss in
Intramural, cage season, a season I

Added' Attractionsthat has produced several fast teams
and more brilliant individual per Smith Comedy

"Baby's Birthday"
Pathe News

formers. An All-Camp- us quintet
chosen from both the Dormitory and
Fraternity Leagues would include Bo

Fraternity League
Team ' Won Lost
Kappa Sigma 8 0
Delta Kappa Epsilon . 7 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7 1

Kappa Psi 6 1

Tau Epsilon Phi 5 1

Beta Theta Pi 5 2
Sigma Nu 5 3
Sigma Zeta "4 3

Chi Phi 4 3.
"

Delta Sigma Phi 3 3
Kappa Alpha, 3 4

Sigma Phi Epsilon 3 5

Phi Gamma Delta 2 4
Pi Kappa Phi 2 5
Zeta Beta Tau 2 5

Zeta Psi 1 ,5
Phi Kappa Sigma , 1 6 .

rShepard of Kappa Sigma and Bob
Lingerfeldt of Carr, forwards; Tom
Craig of Delta Kappa Epislon, cen
ter; and Buck Hewitt of Carr and

"4"Bugs" Race of Beta Theta Pi,
guards.
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Phi Sigma Kappa 1 6 Golden Brown Buttered Toast-W-aif

les Hot Off the Irons--Th- e

Day Begins at
GbdchV

tution Abill turned out some good
teams. His team built around Tyron
was the greatest ever turned out by
Colgate. That team enjoyed a great

t
season. No team was too good for
them and thjey ran. through their
schedule without trouble. V.P.I. held
them to a low score that year and
the Gobblers had a great season.

But the point about Virginia's new
coach is what kind of a team will he
give the Cavaliers next year? Evi-

dently he plans to build his outfit
around one man. - Tommy Campbell,
under whom Abill used, to work, fol-

lowed that plan; and the success the
Colgate team enjoyed with Tyron as
its mainspring indicates that Abill
uses the same system-Jus- t

whom the new Cavalier coach
will use as the key man in his at-

tack is problematical. Perhaps he
will use the flashy freshman back
.who performed so well against Caro-

lina one Thomas by name.
When the Young Cavaliers came

down to play the Tar Babies they
boasted of what Thomas would do.
He did, but the Carolina freshmen
did more. This fellow is just the type
that Abill could use to, build his team
around. He is fast and during the
past fall was just about all the at-

tack the Virginia yearlings had.
With the offense built around this

boy and with several of the Virginia
stars returning for another season,
Abill should have a successful sea-

son. --

But the plan of having a team
built around one man has too many
fallacies. The greatest of which is
that a good team would soon have
that man stopped and then where
would the attack be ? We like the
system employed by the Carolina
coaches that of having any num-

ber of capable backs. We certainly
have them here. -

Coaching Staff Will
Offer Courses for

Lamba Chi Alpha 0 7
Chi Tau 0 8

Dormitory League
Carr , 12 0
Mangum y 11 1

Manly 9 3
4
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8
8
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10
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'
5
4
4
3
2
2
0

"J"

"G"
Ruf fin-Gri- mes

New Dorms
Old West
Old East
Steele

Waffles, Hot Cakes, Cereals, Fruits, Eggs and Omelettes
or what you wish is on deck at Gooch's every morning steam-
ing hot. Crisp, golden waffles with butter and maple syrup

the biggest 20c buy in Chapel Hill. Buckwheat cakes for
only 15e. Enjoy a delightful breakfast each morning at
Gooch's at a remarkably low cost.

A half a hundred breakfast suggestions offer you great
variety at Gooch's Cafe. Speedy service for late risers.

Dean of Princeton
To Speak at Duke

Durham, March 13. Dr. Christian
Gauss, dean of Princeton University,
will be the speaker at the annual
observance of Phi Beta Kappa day
at Duke University on April 5.

Line-u- p and summary:
Carr (19) Kappa Sigma (16)
Lingerfeldt (8) rf v Gray
Hewitt (3) If Webb (2)
Crane (2) c Hudgins (4)
Davis (2) rg Shepard (10)
Rape (4) Ig Coxe

Substitutions: Kappa Sigma Ea-

gles for Gray, Gray for Coxe. Ref-
eree Price (Carolina.)

Tar Heel Scout Picks
All-Southe- rn Quintet

There are three N. C. State and
y

two Duke cage stars on the two All-Southe- rn

teams chosen by Lester
Belding, University coach and scout.
Belding scouted for the Tar Heels
during the Southern Conference
Tournament in Atlanta, and he saw
every game played during the four-da- y

elimination series.
The first team is a well-balanc- ed

combination, with stars chosen from
five different teams. Sanford, Geor-

gia center, is named at one forward,
with Selby, "Ole Miss" ace, as his
running mate. Frank Goodwin,
elongated N. C. State center, draws
the pivot' post; while Werber of
Duke, and McGinnis, Kentucky Wild-
cat, earned the guard calls. ?

i Larry Haar and Maurice Johnson,
stars of N. C. State's championship
five, both rate the second team. Haar
is one of the forwards paired with
Palmer, high scoring Georgia star ;

and Johnson pairs with the towering
Laird, of Mississippi, on the second
team guards. Joe Croson, lanky
Duke Sophomore, is picked for sec-

ond center. . ;

Intramural Champs
TAG FOOTBALL

Dormitory Champs Manly.
Fraternity Champs Pi Kappa

; Phi.
'

i

Campus Champs Pi Kappa Phi.
'BASKETBALL

Dormitory Champs Carr.
Fraternity Champs Kappa Sig-m- a.

n. ..

INDOOR TRACK
Dormitory Champs "F."
Fraternity Champs Zeta Psi.
Campus , Champs Carr.

Education Students

Give Us a Slogan
Win $5.00

To the customer who hands us the best slogan adaptable to
this cafe we will award a $5.00 book of meal tickets. We will
do this each month until school closes and then award the
best of all a $10.00 book of tickets. Ask the cashier for com-
plete details. This is easy money. Work out a slogan when
you dine and hand it to fche. cashier. v

NEW RELEASE
Drop in and hear the new

release by Victor, Brunswick,
and Columbia.
Carolina's own Hal Kemp,
Jan Garber, Guy Lombardo,
Paul Whiteman, and a host
of others. -

1721-- D Please Let Me Dream
In Your Arms

Baby
Guy Lombardo & Orchestra

1724-- D Weary River
Caressing You

Jan Garber & Orchestra
4212 You Wouldn't Fool

Me, Would You
My Lucky Star

Hal Kemp & His N.C. Collegians

1723 Cradle of Love
How About Me

Paul Whiteman & Orchestra

Call for Them by Number

University Book and

Stationery Co.
(Sutton Bldg.)

The University Coaching staff will
offer during the spring quarter a
course in athletic " coaching. This
course will be similiar to the courses
offered in the regular Summer
Coaching school, and will consist of
lectures and blackboard drills five
hours per week :

as the class room

work and practice demonstrations on

the field or court five hours per week

as laboratory work.
The course is given under the aus-

pices of the School of Education, and
is planned especially for men Vho
are preparing themselves to teach.
Although it will not count for credit
it should prove of great practical
value to those men who expect to
teach next year.'

According to the present plan,
basketball will be the first sport cov-

ered, with a study of either baseball
or football during the the second
half of the term. Classes will begin
Tuesday, March 26th.

Registration in this course is open

....

' to any student in : the, University
without addition charge or fee.

Send the TAR HEEL HOME.
The world's largest magnet is

larger than a locomotive.


